
Meeting Add-Ons

Punch Bowl Social

Bowling, Arcade & Karaoke
Enter through a fake laundromat into a
sock hop-ready soda fountain and then

a diner where you can indulge in
milkshakes and not your typical diner

fare.
 

After your group is satiated, you have a
choice of bowling, board games,

vintage video games, shuffleboard,
ping-pong, skee-ball, bocce ball and 3

private karaoke rooms.

www.facebook.com/punchbowlsocialchicago
 

Emporium Arcade Bar

Arcade, Pool, Foosball
Great for post-meeting games and fun!
The space is filled with decades worth

of vintage coin-operated games.
There's also pool, foosball, shuffle

board and air hockey.
 

There's no food, but customers can
bring in items from surrounding

restaurants.

www.emporiumchicago.com/groups/

AceBounce

Ping Pong Bar & Restaurant
Reserve a private area for your ping
pong party! There are Games Guru

entertainers at the ready, who excel at
getting every last guest smashing balls

and laughing with the best of 'em.
 

Custom party options are available for
groups from 6-550 guests.

www.acebounce.com

Bad Axe Throwing

Axe Throwing

Whether young or old, fit or not-fo-sit, axe throwing
is accessible to every skill level. 

 
Each event gets private lanes to practice and throw
and a coach to instruct your team on how to throw
an axe. They'll also host games and a tournament

for your group.
 

Private events last 2-2.5 hrs with a minimum group
size of 8 people. There is no food but you can bring

it in.

www.badaxethrowing.com/locations/axe-
throwing-chicago-west-loop

 

G-Cue Billiards

Pool Hall & Restaurant
Polished, two-story pool hall featuring
American eats, a full bar & more than

25 tables.

www.g-cuechicago.com

Fun & Games



Chicago Pizza Tours

Pizza Walking & Bus Tours
Explore Chicago's pizza legacy on
this foodie adventure, whether by

bus or on foot. Feel like a local as you
taste everything from historic slices
to new pizzerias that are evolving
Chicago’s eclectic pizza culture.

www.chicagopizzatours.com

The Press Room

Wine Tasting & Private Party
Located in the basement of a 109-year-
old building is the European-style wine
bar. The private room can be rented

out for your corporate group for a wine
tasting paired with chef-prepared

dishes.
 

The Sidebar Cellar can accommodate
14 and when weather allows, book the

30-seat outdoor patio.

www.pressroomchicago.com

City Winery Tour & Tasting

Wine Blending, Wine Tasting & Live Music

Give your group the chance to collaborate and produce their
own barrel of wine with hands-on experiences in all facets of
the winemaking process, from the initial crush of the grapes

to creating a custom blend and private label.
 

Or create a unique wine country experience for your group
without having to leave the city. Private winery tours and

tastings for groups of up to 10.
 

Or just enjoy a live musical performance with dinner and
wine.

www.citywinery.com/chicago

Big Delicious Planet

Urban Farm Dinner
Arrive at their urban farm on a summer or autumn

evening to delicious passed appetizers and cocktails,
followed by a garden tour. Then you'll be seated at
their beautiful 24-person farm table for a salad or
soup course, followed by a family-style dinner with
plenty of options for meat eaters, vegetarians and

vegans, and end with an amazing dessert. Each
evening's menu contains their own organically grown
vegetables and hers, combined with pasture-raised

meat and sustainably sourced fish.
www.bigdeliciousplanet.com

Chicago Dine-

Around

Dining Experiences

Progressive Dining Tour
Interactive Culinary
Experiences
Architectural Dining Tours
Team Events including
Restaurant Scavenger Hunt-
Murder Mystery Challenge,
Escape Room Dining
Experience, Dinner & Salsa
Lessons
Dinner & a Show

Chicago Dine-Around specializes
in unique and interactive dining

experiences for corporate
events. 

 
Options include:

 

www.chicagodinearound.com

Tasty Fun



The Magic Parlour

Jaw-Dropping Magic Show
Seating fewer than 50 guests, The Magic Parlour is a uniquely intimate and exclusive live

entertainment attraction in the heart of downtown. It may be Chicago’s longest-running magic show,
but it is also one of the city’s best kept secrets.

 
Step into the grand Palmer House lobby and meet 3rd Generation Magician and Mind-Reader Dennis
Watkins. Bask in the glamour of historic Chicago as Watkins guides you through the legendary hotel

and into a private ballroom. 
 

Grab a glass of wine, settle in and reconnect with your sense of childlike wonder as miracles unfold
inches in front of your eyes, and even in your own hands.

 
www.themagicparlourchicago.com

Teatro ZinZanni

Cirque & Cabaret

An experience unlike any other, Teatro ZinZanni is a
whirlwind of international cirque, comedy and cabaret

served with a multi-course feast.
Described as the “dynamic, hilarious and delicious,” the
fast-paced action unfolds around, above and alongside

their guests. World-class acrobats, musicians, divas,
illusionists, madmen, and aerialists fill their intimate
Spiegeltent ZaZou, a unique jewel box mirror tent

located in the heart of Chicago’s Downtown Theater
District.

 
www.zinzanni.com/chicago

Chicago Architecture Foundation Center Tour

River Cruise
For more than 25 years, the Chicago Architecture

Center's expertly trained docent volunteers have led
the river cruise, sharing fascinating stories behind

more than 50 buildings along the Chicago River. Hear
how Chicago grew from a small settlement into one of
the world's largest cities in less than 100 years. In just
90 minutes, you'll get the best overview of Chicago’s

architecture and its history.

www.architecture.org/tours

Sit Back & Enjoy


